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Ocean dream passenger ship

If your company buys or sells goods outside the United States you may need ocean cargo insurance. This coverage protects your business from loss or damage to property that is in transit to or from the United States and a foreign country. Ocean cargo insurance is purchased by manufacturers,
importers, exporters, and shippers. Ocean cargo coverage was originally designed to cover goods transported by sea. The shipping industry has changed dramatically since the advent of cargo containers in the 1950s. Nowadays, a cargo container (and its contents) can travel by ship, air, rail and lorry as
it moves from its point of origin to its destination. Consequently, many ocean cargo policy provides stock to stock coverage. This means that they cover goods from the time they leave the warehouse at the time of delivery until they arrive at the warehouse at their destination. If you plan to ship goods
outside the United States, you should understand some terminology that is unique to the shipping industry. The word 'shipper' means the party initiating the transport of goods. The sender is usually (but not always) the seller. The recipient is the recipient of the goods. The recipient is generally (but not
necessarily) the buyer. The carrier of the goods is called the carrier. The carrier can be a shipowner, a railway, a trucking company, or an airline. A bill of lading is an agreement between the sender and the carrier. It acts as a receipt of the goods by the carrier. The consignment note describes the items to
be delivered and provides proof of title (ownership of the goods). If you buy or sell goods that must be shipped to or from a foreign country, the contract of sale should indicate whether you or the other party is responsible for insuring the goods when they are in transit. It should also specify the point at
which ownership will transfer from the buyer to the seller. Whether you are a buyer or seller, there are advantages to getting your own cargo insurance. One is the freedom to choose the type of cargo insurance that suits your needs and your wallet. If you buy your own cargo coverage, you don't have to
rely on (or pay for) insurance selected by someone else. Another advantage is that you can file claims with your own insurer. If a loss occurs, you don't have to deal with an insurer you don't know and who is located in another country. There are two basic types of load policy. A travel policy is designed for
companies that ship goods rarely. It includes goods shipped on a single journey. An open policy covers all goods sent on all trips that take place during the policy period. You should purchase an open policy if you plan to ship goods multiple times a year. Cargo policies can be confusing because they
contain terms that are unfamiliar to many small business owners. Here are some provisions that you are likely to find in a policy. Goods Insured. Describes the Covered property. Typically includes legal goods and/or commodities of: description but consisting mainly of (followed by an explanation). The
description should be wide enough to cover all the items you may ship. insured parties. These are the parties to the policy. Your company should be listed as insured. Covered Transporters. It's the covered modes of transport. Examples are ships, barges, trucks, trailers, and railway wagons. Covered
danger alar. All-risk policies cover losses caused by any hazards that are not specifically excluded. Named hazard policies cover losses caused by the risk listed. Covered named dangers usually include fire, consider thieves, jettisons, barratry, and the dangers of the sea. Barratry means criminal acts
committed by the ship's captain or crew that injure the shipowner. The dangers of the sea are events that often occur on the water such as storms, winds, waves, sinking, capsize, and collision with other objects. Exception. All-risk and named hazard policy normally excludes losses caused by war,
improper packing, closure of the cargo, rejection of customs, delay, and inherent cargo (a hidden defect that causes property to destroy itself). This is not a complete list. Total Insured. This is the amount of insurance purchased on the property. It usually consists of the property's invoice price, shipping
fees and a percentage (often 10 to 20 percent) of profit. geographical boundaries. Describes the locations where coverage applies (coverage area). A worldwide territory provides the widest coverage. Guarantees. It's exclusions. For example, a Strikes, Riots, and Civil Commotion warranty excludes
damage to the cargo of any of these dangers. In cargo policy, the term average means partial losses. The phrase free from a specific average means that partial losses are excluded unless they are the result of one of a handful of named hazard strains (such as fire or ship sinking). General average is a
loss-sharing concept that has been in place for thousands of years and is still relevant to freight policy. This applies when the ship, crew and cargo have suffered a common hazard (such as a fire or collision), and the crew has thrown out some cargo to save the ship. If the shipowner explains the general
average, then all load owners share proportionally in the loss. This includes owners of property that were not thrown. Your shipping policy should cover your general average losses if the event that accelerated the jettisone is an insured hazard. Ocean cargo insurance is widely available. Sources include
major insurance companies such as Travelers and Chubb, special carriers such as STARR and XL Catlin, and Lloyds of London. The contribution you pay depends on the nature of the goods delivered, their value, the route used and the extent of the coverage provided. The premium is calculated by
dividing the amount insured by 100 and multiplying the result by the rate. Viking Cruise is probably better known for river cruising, but did you know they offer ocean cruises, as well? Since 2015, Viking Ocean Ocean has been a leader in small ship cruising. You'll notice plenty of differences between
Viking Ocean Cruises and other popular cruise lines like Royal Caribbean and Princess from the moment you board. First, you will notice that the ships are smaller than other cruise lines, which only carry 930 passengers each. Compare that to Royal Caribbean's Oasis Class ships which each can carry
over 5,000 passengers! There will be no children on board either - all guests must be at least 18 years old. You'll also notice the absence of many traditional cruise line features such as art auctions, casinos, water slides, and photography setups. Another big difference is that Viking includes a shore
excursion for free at each port of call and there are no specialty restaurants that charge extra fees! Basic InformationName: Viking Ocean CruisesParent Company: Viking CruisesNumber of Ships: 6 (1 more will be introduced in 2021)Destinations: 200 +Loyalty Program: Viking Explorer SocietyCredit
Card: NoneShipsViking Ocean Cruises currently operates 6 ships. These are all identical sister ships classified as small vessels, carrying only 930 passengers. A seventh ship, viking venus, will debut in 2021.Viking JupiterViking OrionViking SeaViking SkyViking StarViking SunViking Star, the fleet's
oldest ship, entered service in 2015. Picture Credit: Viking CruisesHot Tip: Viking has one of the newest fleets around. The oldest Viking Ocean cruise ship is Viking Star, which debuted in 2015.Departure PortsViking Ocean Cruises travels to over 200 destinations on 6 continents from 30 departure ports.
Departure portsNorth America and CaribbeanLos Angeles, CAMiami, FLMontreal, Quebec, CanadaNew York, NYSan Juan, Puerto RicoSeward, AlaskaVancouver, British Columbia, CanadaEuropeAmsterdam, NetherlandsAthens (Piraeus), GreeceBarcelona, SpainMountains, NorgeKopenhagen,
DenmarkGreenwich, EnglandIstanbul, TurkeyLisbon, PortugalLondon (Tilbury), EnglandReykjavik, IcelandRome (Civitavecchia), ItalyStockholm, Sweden Venice, ItalyAsia and the PacificAuckland, New ZealandBali (Benoa), IndonesiaBangkok (Laem Chabang), ThailandHong Kong, ChinaMumbai
(Bombay), IndiaSingapore, SingaporeSy dydney, AustraliaTokyo, JapanSouth AmericaBuenos Aires, ArgentinaSantiago (Valparaiso), ChilePrivate Ports/IslandsViking Ocean Cruises do not have a private port or island. Hot Tip: Not sure where to go to book your cruise to get the most bang for money?
Check out our guide to the best sites to book your cruise at the lowest prices. Onboard ActivitiesThe onboard activities on a Viking cruise are a little different than what you'll find elsewhere. You won't find casinos, bingo or art auctions. You won't find several pools with water slides or splash pads. You
won't find a climbing wall or ice rink. What you will find is programming aimed at supporting your onshore activities. The Thinking Person's Cruise, Viking aims to educate, enlighten and inspire you. Here are some of the you can find on a Viking Ocean cruise:Guest lecturesLibraryLive classical
musicMultimedia presentations about each portMunch Moments featuring artwork by Edvard MunchNordic art collectionExcept moviesPieces based on your destinationPool with a retractable ceilingSpaTED TalksThe Kitchen Table Cooking SchoolThe Met: Live in HDViking Resident HistoriansDress
CodeDuring the day, casual attire including shorts and jeans is acceptable. Swimsuits, blackouts and workout clothes should only be worn around the pool, sports deck and fitness centre. There are no formal nights on a Viking Ocean Cruise. But after 6 .m, elegant casual attire is required in dining rooms
(with the exception of the World Cafe), special events, and evening performances. For women, elegant casual include dresses or skirts/pants with a blouse or sweater. Men should wear pants and a collared shirt. Bottom Line: Cruising with Viking Ocean Cruises is a little different. There are no casinos, art
auctions, photo sales or children. You do not pay extra for Wi-Fi or for using the laundromats. There are no formal nights and smoking is not allowed anywhere on board. Food and drinkOne of the major differences between Viking Ocean Cruises and other cruise lines is dining. You won't find any
restaurants on a Viking Ocean vessel that comes with an additional charge. Plus, the house wine, beer and soft drinks are included with your lunch and dinner.Complimentary DiningAquavit TerraceMamsen'sManfredis Italian restaurant*Pool GrillThe Chef's Table*The RestaurantWorld Cafe*Denotes an
alternative restaurant that requires reservationsBars and DrinksThere are beautiful spaces on a Viking ship to relax with friends and have a drink. You'll enjoy the 2 story panoramic windows in the Explorer's Lounge or you can listen to live music in Torshavn.Om afternoon tea is what you prefer, stop by
Wintergarden for tea, finger sandwiches, scones and desserts. Enjoy a cocktail in the Explorer's Lounge on a Viking cruise. Photo Credit: Viking CruisesUnlike most other cruise lines, Viking Ocean Cruises houses wines and beers along with soft drinks free with lunch and dinner. Specialty coffees and
teas plus bottled water are also available free of charge at any time. While many drinks are included in your cruise ticket, you can also purchase a beverage package to include even more. The Silver Spirits Beverage Package is available for $19.95 per person per day and includes any drinks (except
Champagne) up to $15 per glass. This includes beer, wines, cocktails, spirits and soft drinks. You must be at least 21 years old to purchase a Silver Spirits Beverage Package, and both adults in the cabin must purchase the package. If you prefer to bring alcohol on board, you can do it for free. There is
no limit to what you can take on board and there is no corkage fee charged no matter where the alcohol is consumed. Hot Tip: Curious about fare travel on cruises? Check out our complete to use miles and points to book a cruise. AccommodationAccommodation on a Viking sea ship is not the inner room
you would expect. That's because there are no interior rooms at Viking! Each cabin has its own veranda. Veranda Stateroom features a Viking Explorer king-size bed, free Wi-Fi, flat-screen Tv with on-demand movies and a minibar filled with soft drinks, water and snacks. A Penthouse Veranda Stateroom
includes a minibar with alcoholic beverages, a large bathroom with a glass-enclosed shower and a heated floor, a welcome bottle of champagne, and 2 guaranteed priority bookings at each alternative restaurant. Hot Tip: While boarding is at 11 a.m,, the time you will be able to access your cabin is based
on the type of room you choose. All suites have the earliest access time of 11 a.m.A Penthouse Junior Suite is a step up in luxury. This type of room comes with 3 priority reservations at each alternative restaurant, priority shore excursion reservations, and priority spa reservations. The bathroom comes
with double sinks, a heated floor and an anti-fog mirror. Plus, you'll enjoy extras like a welcome bottle of champagne, in-suite binoculars, in-suite coffee makers, and twice daily housekeeping. The spacious Junior Suite Penthouse. Image Credit: Viking CruisesThe largest cabin aboard a Viking Ocean ship
is the Owner's Suite. This luxurious multi-room suite has over 1,400 square meters of indoor and outdoor living space, as well as plenty of benefits. There is a master bath with a glazed shower and all the bells and whistles, plus 2 guest bathrooms. There is a separate dining room with room for 6 people
plus a private library, sea weaving, a boardroom for business meetings, wine and music collections, and more. Plus you get the earliest access to reserve beach excursions and spa treatments and 4 guaranteed bookings in each of the alternative restaurants. Bottom Line: Every cabin on a Viking Ocean
Cruises ship has a private porch – there are no inside cabins! Viking Explorer SocietyAs soon you have sailed with Viking once, you are a member of the Viking Explorer Society.Unlike other cruise ship loyalty programs, there are no levels of membership in the Viking Explorer Society. Unfortunately, the
benefits are minimal. As a Viking Explorer Society member, you'll receive an on-board credit when you book your next Viking cruise within 2 years of your last. Book your next Viking cruise within 1 year and you'll get $200 per person in on-board credit. Book your next Viking cruise within 2 years and you'll
get $100 per person in onboard creditWhen you cruise as a Viking Explorer Society member you'll also be able to attend a members-only cocktail party with ship's staff. Hot Tip: Get the most bang for your buck by using the right credit card to book your cruise. Final ThoughtsSailing on a Viking Ocean
cruise is not like a cruise on any other cruise line. These cruises are too sophisticated traveler looking for more of a cultural experience. All Viking ships are considered small vessels, carrying only 930 passengers each. You won't find casinos or kids on a Viking cruise. However, you'll find luxurious
accommodations, peaceful common areas, live classical music, and lectures to educate and inspire. If you're looking for a party ship or traveling with children, Viking Ocean cruises won't fit the bill (check out Carnival, Disney Cruise Line, or Norwegian instead). But if you're looking for a more intimate



experience that focuses on luxury and cultural experiences, Viking Ocean Cruises can be a great fit for your next vacation. Holiday.
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